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IN, as s this 

dispatch 1s from the French Riviera. Said one citizen of 

Monaco today - "it looks as if the French are going to put 

a wall of shame along our border." Then he added "they'll 

have to put gendarmes in a lot of bedrooms, because that's -
where the border runs." 

Whatever happens, it seems t~t if Prince Rainier 

is going to have to choose - between a wall, and taxes. 

DeGaulle is standing firm on his threat - to put a tax u bite 

on those tax-free French businessmen in Monaco. If the Prince 

says, "non" - up goes that wall. Or, at least - the border 

will be sealed. And the telephones in Monaco will go dead -

because theyKe connected to the central lines in France. 

Just to give an added touch of fantasy to this 

international dispute - Prince Rainier and Princess Grace are 

on holiday. Where, why - in Paris, of course. 



CUBA 

When the Algerian spokesman in the UN called for 

a 11 ~ands off Cuba policy" - the American delegation might 

have seconded the motion. The Algerian, demanding that the 

Cuban people be allowed to decide - their own form of 

government. Exactly - our own position. 

That is - the words are identical. The meaning -

rather different. The speaker, assuming that Castro - represent 

the Cuban people~t suggesting a free election• td find 

out. 

Some ob1ervers at the General Assembly reel that we 

should keep this point - 1n the forefront or the debate. 

Keep """ta reminding the other delegates that all we want -

is self-determination for the people of Cuba. 

Meanwhile, what about the Soviet trawler - that landed 

at Verz Cruz, Mexico? The Captain says.__ he needed - food 

and fuel. But the Mexican inspectors found - plenty of both, 

on board. The 1nspec~o-rs, going over the at ship - and the 

skipper - with a fine - tooth comb. Checking out - both. 
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NEW GUINEA 

From Darwin, Australia - reports or another pagan 

the 
How savage 1s clear - from/Darwin dispatch. We are 

told or a pagan horde - running wild. Using spears and 

clubs - on the natives who have been converted to christlanity. 

Q. 
The toll, about - hundred killdd - many injured. The llte 

"' 
of the missionaries - ln doubt,· tonight. 

Cause of the Massacre - superstitious rear of the old 

heathen gods of New Guinea. 



WEATHER 

lf4L224 tS-\to 1 sun ll tsto19 f'PM Bin iitUC!&tb -

tonl@h')-- l'."•') thlN :1L.a wea1'heP ••er:,, And • the &:wu e• 

t-e•thh, The sixth game of the ~~irs'e~~hed ~ 
by a torrential downpour. Heavy rains, falling - on the 

California coast. 11,!::;/~~ ~; in the 

Kigh Sierra. 

As for baseball, this bould turn out to b~t"e 

ratni#rld Seri!.~~::7t~enfeven, 

when the Giants played the Athletics - the fourth game was 

~ 
rained out. for six straight days. In Nineteen Sixty-Two, 

A 
the Giants~ in it again - this time with the Yankees. 

Two postponements - already. And the San Francisco weatherman 

warns - that the same thing could happen tomorrow. 

;1&..JJ 

'J, A 

~duel of brilliant lefthanders - Billy Pierce for the Giants, 

and Whitey Ford for the Yanks. I~ ~ 6,1) ~ 
s~. 
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KENNEDY 

Here's the story of - Giovanni Geraldini or, should 

I say - John Fitzgerald Kennedy? I'm not quite sure - after 

~~ 
lti'e President" Columbus Day speech in Newark, New Jersey/ 

"""· Hftfteil11,-reYealtt,a t 2 d~y 9ra~ that his Fitzgerald 

ancestors came from Venice, Th~ - Geraldini. Which, 
,A 

after tt had passed through France and England by way of 

the Norman conquest - ended up as Fitzgerald in Ireland. 

AA l:A~ONotl!1118 81P«t9.lOgJ, &hi !it\ill~e PPP p &DIiiin-

~ 
et,uss 1'he Irish names beginning with "FitzA.originata4 on the 

continent. "Fitz", a corruptior. of "fils" (fees) whtch ts 

French for "son". So Fitzgerald means literally "the son of 

Gerald" - or Gera~ the President:,. Cam1'1P tta•e:s lb, 

Sitt *story wasn't on his mind today. Peiik1Ga -

.-... For some reason, this presidential Italian lineage 

~ ~ 
happet!Sll ,e e., out - before an audience mianly of Italian 

JP ~-~ ori in. :r with - t he American vote) 

~~-



NINA 

On Columbus Day, it's appropriate that a replica 

of the "Nina 11 .. is sailing the Atlantic toward the New World. 

This one, built according to the dimensions of .. the vessel 

that followed the flag ship of the great navigator. "Nina 

the second 11 .. under the command of Carlos Etayo, a Lieutenant 

in the Spanish Navy. Lieutenant Etayo, skippering "Nina the 

~~ 
second' across the ocean - toward~lwhere 

-1(-J-
Columbus madeAlandfall, exactly fiva..-hundred-and--fifty years 

ago. 

"Nina the second" has an American aboard - Bob 
~TA,~ 

Marx of Los Angeles, beguiling thought•:}(7"ks a r 11 It 
~ ~·t . .,, ' ., ~ ~ 
J!!!I tzsrf If A'''•••~he original "Nina" and her sister 

ships made that historic voyage back in Fourteen Ninety-Two. 


